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Westhoff Theatre 
April 11 - 13 & April 16 - 20, 7:30 p.m. 
Matinee: April 14 & 20, 2:00 p.m. 
A Midsummer Night's Dream 
By William Shakespeare 
ARTISTIC STAFF 
Director .......................................................................................... Vanessa Stalling* 
Scenic Designer .............................................................................. Jen Kazmierczak* 
Costume Designer .................................................................................. Jamie Jones* 
Hair & Makeup Designer .......................................................................... Mary Rose* 
Lighting Designer ................................................................................ Caisa Sanburg* 
Sound Designer ............................................................................... .Shannon O'Neill 
Text Coach ................................................................................................ Kevin Rich 
Stage Manager .................................................................................. Nicole Pressner 
*Denotes Master of Fine Arts or Master of Arts Candidate 
CAST 
(in alphabetical order) 
Fairy .................................................................................................... Mary DeWitt 
Hermia ............................................................................................ Elizabeth Dillard 
Quince ............................................................................................ Garrett Douglas 
Mustardseed .......................................................................................... Angela Geiss 
Fairy .................................................................................................. Caitlin Graham 
Peasblossom ...................................................................................... Kate Klemchuk 
Cobweb .................................................................................................. David Link 
Demetrius ........................................................................................ Dan Machalinski 
Snug .................................................................................................. Brandon Miller 
Puck ....•..••....•..•..•..•..•.....•.••.•..•....••.•..•.••••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••....• Cydney Moody 
Theseus/Oberon .............................................................................. Devon Nimerfroh 
Lysander ................................................................................................ Austin Peed 
Flute .............................................................................................. Andrew Piechota 
Egeus/Moth ...................................................................................... Omar Shammaa 
Helena .............................................................................................. Fiona Stephens 
Bottom .............................................................................................. Alex Strzelecki 
Hippolyta/Titania ................................................................................ Abby Vombrack 
Fight Captain .................................................................................. Devon Nimerfroh 
SPECIAL THANKS 
Janet Wilson, Deb Alley, Kevin Rich, Sandi Zielinski, Matt Campbell, David Lee, 
Leah Cassella, Jeremy Garrett, Richard Corley, Paul Dennhardt, Dan Browder, 
Mikhail Fiksel, Mark Messing 
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ADDITIONAL STAFF 
Technical Director ................................................................................ Dave George 
Assistant Director .......................................................................... Sara Ilene Shifflet 
Prop Master ............................................................................................ Matt Black 
Charge Artist .................................................................................. Christina Renner 
Assistant Charge Artist .......................................................... William Wermerskirchen 
Paint/Run Crew ........................................ Kevin Alleman, Hayley Camire, Alison Gratz, 
Morgan Jackson, Alyssa Klein, Erin O'Brien, Nicole Pressner, 
Christine Renner, Monica Stark, Samantha Swiggett 
Assistant Costume Designers ................................................................ Narissa Toovey 
Wardrobe Supervisor .................................................... Michelle Chretien-Ustaszewski 
Wardrobe Crew ................................ Kyle Ayers, Christina Duris, Stefanie Guggenheim, 
Gabriela Rivera, Sarah Schwarzhaupt, Katherine Vargulich, Michelle Ustaszewski 
Assistant Lighting Designer ...................................................................... Andrew Las 
Master Electrician ........................................................................ Harrison Hohnholt* 
Assistant Master Electrician .................................................................. Josh Robinson 
Lighting Crew ........................ Samantha Barnewolt, Matthew Bedell, Harrison Hohnholt, 
Jerry Kamysz, Brooke Kirchsieper, Lisa Lindquist, 
Sean Mccaskey, Krystin Morgan, Mitch Schaeflein 
Assistant Sound Designer .................................................................. Dan Machalinski 
Sound Board Operator .................................................................. Samantha Swiggett 
Vocal Coach .................................................................................... Abby Vombrack 
Assistant Stage Manager ............................................ Rachel Hettrick, Amanda Dahlem 
• Denotes Master of Fine Arts or Master of Fine Arts Candidate 
DIRECTOR'S NOTE 
Thank you for coming to our play, to this little abandoned warehouse of day-dreams, of the 
imagination. I was excited to have the opportunity to work on this play because I was drawn 
to its desire to celebrate life. At times, it may feel as if there is too much sadness, too much 
horror that is beyond our control. It becomes easier to see why one might ask, why bother? 
We live in a world that many say is scarier than any other time-the rules seem to be shifting 
under our feet: the rules of war, the rules of society, the rules of technology and it's difficult 
to see where we will land and what there is to be celebrated. But, inherently, this is what 
makes the beautiful, joyful things of life so precious-because they can be taken away from 
us by things beyond our control. The experience of love, of family, of friends, of 
understanding ourselves and feeling comfortable in our own skin-all of which is 
ephemeral, is to be cherished for that very reason. My hope is that the experience of A 
Midsummer Night's Dream will be an experience of celebration; of a journey into a place of 
darkness and chaos that reveals the light and harmony of life. • 
Vanessa Stalling 
A Midsummer Night's Dream 
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THEATRE POLICIES 
Ticket Policies 
The ticket office in the Center for the Performing Arts handles tickets for all 
College of Fine Arts events, including music and theatre performances in the 
Center, plus performances in Westhoff and CW207 Theatres. 
The Ticket Office is open 11 am to 5 pm, Monday through Friday. Call (309) 438-2535. 
Purchase tickets online at Ticketmaster.com, 24 hours a day! 
There is a performance ticket office (often referred to as "will-call") open one hour 
before each performance for picking up tickets. For Center for the Performing Arts 
performances, it is the main ticket office. For Westhoff and CW207 Theatres 
performances, it is in the Westhoff lobby. 
Late Seating 
Patrons who arrive after a performance has been started for a Westhoff and CW207 
Theatres production will not be seated until intermission if there is one (this is for 
safety requirements due to the intimate nature of the space - entering the theatre 
requires walking on the stage). For events in the Center for the Performing Arts, 
patrons may be seated late at the discretion of the House Manager during an 
appropriate break in the performance. 
Exchanges and Refunds 
Exchanges can be made for a $2.00 exchange fee per ticket at least 24 hours in advance. 
(First exchange fee is waived for subscribers.) Tickets cannot be refunded. 
NOTICES 
So that you may have the best experience in enjoying today's production, please be 
aware of the following: 
• The use of cameras or other recording devices in the theatre is prohibited. 
• Please silence and put away all electronic devices. Sound and lit phone screens 
are distracting to other patrons. 
• Latecomers will be seated at the discretion of the House Manager. 
• If you leave your seat during the performance, you may not be reseated. 
• Food and drink (except bottled water) are not allowed in the theatre. 
Illinois State University is a member of the National Association of Schools of Theatre 
and the University/Resident Theatre Association 
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